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Abstract scheme that jointly uses transmitter eigenbeamforming and
STF coding (Eigen-STF) to provide an array weighting gain
A new transmit diversity configuration that combines (AWG) and preserve the diversity and coding gains offered
transmit eigenbeamforming with space-time-frequency by the STF coding scheme for broad-band OFDM systems.
(STF) coding for orthogonal frequency division multiplex Based on uplink AoA estimates, spatial correlation structure
(OFDM) systems is investigated Based on the signal angle- of the propagation channel is first estimated at the base sta-
of-arrival (AoA) estimates, channel correlation matrix is tion (BS), then STF encoded information is transmitted in
constructed. It is shown that signal transmission of STF the eigen-directions ofthis channel and lead to uncorrelated
codes in the eigen-modes of this matrix gives an effective fading for each antenna. The resultant effect is an enhance-
array weighting gain which improves system error perfor- ment of SNR at the mobile station (MS); this gives an im-
mance without sacrificing any diversity and coding gain. provement in system error-rate performance. The proposed
For imperfect AoA estimation, error probability loss due solution depends only on the channel correlation matrix,
to incorrect estimation is quantified and the required accu- and thus can be applied without any feedback mechanism or
racy ofAoA estimation for securing the performance gain channel reciprocity assumption. This makes it more prac-
is shownfor different angular spreads. tical as compared to the traditional beamforming schemes
where output beam resolution can suffer greatly from chan-
nel estimation, quantization, and feedback errors and delay.
1 Introduction In this work, we also analyze the effects of imperfect AoA
estimation to justify the performance gain of the proposed
structure.
Driven by growing demand in high speed mobile ser- Notation used: (.)*, (.)T, and (.)H are conjugation,
vices, space-time coding (STC) [1] and [2] have attracted transposition, and Hermitian transposition, respectively.
considerable attention due to the benefits of diversity and IA IF, -IA and det(A) denote the Frobenius norm, Hermi-
coding gains. The application of STC to OFDM systems tian square root, and the determinant of matrix A, respec-
was first introduced in [3] to achieve high data-rate trans- tively. Capital bold letters represent matrices, small under-
missions for delay-sensitive services. Motivated by the ad- lined are vectors.
ditional diversity branches in broadband multipath chan-
nels, space-frequency (SF) and STF coding that exploits
space and multipath diversity is proposed in [4]-[6]. How- 2 System Model
ever, their maximum performance gain is only achievable in
spatial uncorrelated channels. Studies in [6]-[8] have shown A general structure of a MIMO-OFDM system employ-
that the performance of space-time codes and the capacity ing the proposed Eigen-STF transmission structure is illus-
of multi-antenna systems degrade significantly in the pres- trated in Fig. 1 with Nt transmit and Nr receive antennas.
ence of fading correlation. Combining coding with linear The OFDM system we consider here uses NC frequency
processing at the transmitter and the receiver, [9] showed tones and the channel is assumed to be frequency-selective.
that wireless transmission can be transformed into a set of At the BS, STF encoding is performed by formatting a
parallel scalar channels and channel capacity is maximized sequence of baseband modulated data symbols into a code-
in multipath environment. word matrix C := [C1,... ,Ck, ,CNC CNtxPN,
In this work, we introduce an adaptive transmission where Ck is a Nt x p sub-matrix (which spans across p
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Maximum Received
contains the corresponding eigenvalues. Define gi.
Data 1m tikelihood Symbols -gi,j()* ij(L 1)] as the L-tap chanel impulse re-Sybs T egtDetector h
BockFrequen Fy MLD sponse vector for the (i, J ) receive-transmit antenna pair.
Ercg.- . *.od_ T jN/ ..The channel frequency response matrix can be expressed
Nt Estimato entry_hiwherras Hk with its (, j)th entry hl,i,= gijfk wherek
1, e-j2(k-l)/N,... e-j2r(k-l)TL /N_]T iS the corre-Computatoion f i h or
Adaptiye Weights R=VDap VegHts4 ponding discrete Fourier transform coefficients and T is
the integer delay of the £th tap. The correlated channel fre-
quency response can then be given as Hk Rt. We assume
that the spatial correlation is the same for all subcarriers.
Figure 1. General structure of STF-OFDM
system with adaptive weighting scheme. 2.2 Signal Model
Bold arrows represent multi-line signals.
To facilitate STF codeword transmission in the eigen-
modes of the correlation matrix, eigen weight mapping is
OFDM-symbol intervals and Nt transmit antennas) to be performed across the space dimension ofthe STF codeword
transmitted on the kth subcarrier. Because the number of {Ck}N-, prior to transmission. Mathematically, it can be
baseband constellation points is finite, there is a limited expressed as WHCk, where W [w1, WNj is the
number of possible STF codeword matrices and we denote eigen weight mapping matrix and W= =V. Then signal
this finite set as Y D C. In this letter, details of STF con- transmission on different eigenvectors of Rt amounts for
struction are not described as we consider only the perfor- transmitting Nt orthonormal beams in the direction of the
mance of the proposed transmission structure, not the code- dominant multipaths seen by the BS. In the case when Rt
word itself. We refer readers to [4] and [5] for detailed de- is not the same for all subcarriers, beamforming should be
scription of design criteria and the formatting of STF code- performed individually for groups of subcarriers with one
words. coherent bandwidth apart.
At the receiver, discrete Fourier transformation (DFT) is
2.1 Channel Model applied to the received signals from Nr antennas. The dis-
crete time baseband equivalent expression of the received
Consider a typical cellular communication scenario signal has the form
where the BS antennas are placed at the building roof-top
in an unobstructed environment and the MS is located at the Yk = Hk R/RWHCk + Ek (2)
street level and surrounded by dense distribution of local
scatterers. It is stated in [10] that signal transmission in such where Ek is the receiver noise matrix and its elements are
an environment over a multipath channel leads to uncorre- modelled as uncorrelated white Gaussian random variables
lated signal paths arriving at the MS but partially correlated having JV(0, or2). At the receiver, channel estimation is per-
in spatial domain at the BS. Assuming that a uniform lin- formed by correlating pilot tones embedded in the transmit-
ear array (ULA) configuration is used for Nt BS antennas ted signal. The result is then fed into the MLD for STF
with a spacing of d meters, the normalized transmit spatial decoding of data symbols by evaluating the decision matrix
covariance matrix that specifies the spatial correlation be- as follows
tween antenna elements is defined as [ 1]
lL C = argmin E Yk-Hk RWHCk ~. (3)
Rt = Eal(o)aH(O '() c(Ey k=
f=1
where L denotes the number of dominant resolvable paths, 3 Performance Analysis
a(Qbe) := [1, ejo, ej2o13** *,ei(Nt-1)3]T is the array prop-
agation vector for the £th tap with an AoA of Of, and 3.1 Pairwise Error Probability
,3 = [27w d sin(fe)]/A with A being the carrier fre-
quency wavelength. In general, Rt is a nonnegative- Assuming that the receiver has perfect knowledge of
definite Hermitian matrix and its eigenvalue-decomposition the channel and that the decision matrix in (3) is evalu-
(EVD) can be expressed as Rt = VDVH, where V ated at the MLD for symbol detection, the pairwise error
[Vl, ,VNt] is a unitary matrix with columns that are probability (PEP) for an erroneous detection of the code-
the eigenvectors of Rt and D = diag{,ui, u2,... /1Nt} word C in favor of C conditioned on the fading channel
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XH {hi,j,}7 l'NQ , can be expressed as eigenvectors should be used, and thus the spatial domain
encoding of STF codeword should be done across L dimen-
K td2(C C) \ sions instead ofNt, giving a new {Ck}k E CCL'xp. In this
Pr(C CX) Q ( ''Cs) (4) case the maximum diversity order of NtLNr is still achiev-
/ able. Third, when L > Nt, the eigenbeamformer outputs
where p = E,/2 is the average symbol energy, Q(.) is only Nt beams, which results in a diversity order of NI Nr,
the classical Gaussian Q-function, and and thus incurs a loss of L - Nt. So, in order to achieve the
maximum diversity order, it is necessary to have Nt > L,2N<. H C 2or to have an eigen-weight mapping scheme that will alwaysd (C,C):= RH W (Ck - Ck) F (5) generate L output beams.
k=1
is commonly known as the squared Euclidean distance be- 3.3 Coding Gain
tween the two codeword matrices. Using the Chemoff
bound in [12], (4) can be upper-bounded as At a high SNR, Eqn. (6) can be expressed as Pr(C
C) < y-N /det( RtWHW Rt) det(BBH).
Pr(C*C < exp d ' P (6) The coding gain can be found as
[det( RtWHW Rt) det(BBH)]-. Since STF
Defining g. [g , .....'.... ~j,Nj ] ClxNtL and Fk codewords have already been chosen, we can assumeDeian{f(i,ng , f(k) 1 -Ce,Nt det(BBH) to be a constant. Given that WHW = IN, the
diag-ff (k), . - 'f (k) CNtL x Nt the squared Euclidean coding gain is clearly affected by the correlation matrix.
distance can be rewritten as d2(C, C) =ZEi=1 gi g>', In general, it often results in coding gain penalty as shown
where 4' = N 1 Fk WHBkBkIW Rt FkH C in [8] where the performance reduction is proportional to
CNt LX NtL is the effective error distance between two dis- the degree of spatial correlation. Thus, the coding gain is
tinct codeword matrices and Bk = Ck - Ck. It is observed retained in the system considered.
that 'L is a non-negative definite Hermitian matrix, and thus, From the channel capacity point of view, there is a pos-
EVD of 4' has a form ofA41AH = Q, where A is a unitary sible technique in enhancing the AWG by loading unequal
matrix, Q = diag{wi,... , w4 contains nonzero eigenval- powers on the eigen-weighting matrix. It is shown in [10]
ues, and r is the rank of 4. We assume that the elements of that ifpower loading follows the waterpouring strategy, then
JNT', are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) the received SNR and the mutual information are maxi-
complex Gaussian random variables. By averaging the con- mized. In this case the joint use oftransmit eigenbeamform-
ditional PEP in (5) over all channel realizations, the PEP of ing and diversity coding will not make sense anymore since
an Eigen-STF OFDM system can be finally written as this technique gives a reduction in the coding gain and the
error rate performance can be achieved by using just beam-
/ A-Nr KX"Y-rN, forming.Pr(C > C) <(h|mYNi4)N, (7)
m=l
4 Imperfect AoA Estimation
where pPlRl WH 12 denotes the effective receiver
SNR. Then the AWG of this system over systems withoutS NR inThe nt eAWG nots EL over stH In this section, we analyze factors that can contribute tobmrgci error rate performance loss, in particular the effect of im-
perfect estimation of AoA. It can be seen that the main ex-3.2 Diversity Order ponents in the error probability bound in (6) are the coding
gain, diversity order and the AWG. Therefore, we analyze
Based on the above error probability analysis, a few re- thefcthaim retAoesmtonasnteeex-
marks are now in order. First, by checking the dimension- nents.
ality of 4, the maximum diversity order in our system is For the remaining parts of this paper, we define 5 gener-
NtLNt. Suppose that B has full rank for all pairs of ma- ally means an estimate of x. In case of imperfect AoA esti-
trices Ck #t Ck, which is a necessary assumption for the mation for L multipaths, let us denote Rt as the new_chan-
design of STF codeword to exploit the space diversity. If nel correlation matrix. It can also be expressed as VDVH
Rt has a rank of Nt, the system will achieve the maximum where V
= , N is a unitary matrix with columns
diversity order since the weight mapping matrixW is con-
structed with eigenvectors of Rt on its columns (soW has Rig
full rank as well). Second, when Rt is not a full rank ma- mapping matrix can be found as W = [i1 * 79* Nt =
trix, the rank of Rt reduces to L; this implies that only L rj], and 4' = EN'1 Fk RWHBkBkHWV R Fk will
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be the effective error distance matrix.
To evaluate the effect of imperfect AoA estimation, we
proceed as follows. It can be seen that as long as Rtt has a
full rank, WH and 'IL will also be full rank matrices, and 0
thus, there is no diversity order loss. Intuitively, this can be
interpreted as STF codeword transmission over signal paths
that are different from the true ones (which give highest path -2-
gains). Therefore, the maximum diversity order is retained.
However, we would expect a loss in AWG and error proba-
bility in this case. To see the effect on the coding gain, we -4
know that the product WH sstill an identity matrix be-
-
causeW is still a unitary matrix. Hence, the coding gain in -Angular Spread = 7 Degree
-6-
--Angular Spread = 15 Degreethe case of imperfect AoA estimation is the same as in the Angular Spread = 20 Degree
Angular Spread = 40 Degree
ideal case. -7 Error Probability Loss Limit
To quantify the loss in (6) due to incorrect estimation of 48_ 6L 8 0 12 1 6 8 2-8
2 4 16 18 2AoA's, we define the transmission loss as AoA Estimation Error (Degrees)
P,(C with imperfect AoA estimation) Figure 2. Transmission loss for imperfect
L N,AoA estimation as a function of AoA estima-1[ZJlEjR tWIJrH 1 8) tion error (in degrees) with different values of
L(ZL RjRt!Ej N,J angular spread, Nt 4, N, 2, and L 4.
The numerator is equivalent to ( Ni7 ,j) - NrN. However,
the eigenvectors used in the denominator are the estimated
ones. Therefore, the denominator will always be greater
than the numerator, result in a loss in error probability per-
formance. In Fig. 2, we plotted loss function for a range
of the AoA estimation error with different values of angu- 10
lar spread, assum ing 4, 2, and 4. The..........................................
horizontal line indicates the maximum level of loss due to 10............
.......
estimation error that is still acceptable. Thus the intersec-
tion points of this line with the curves indicate the minimum 10...:..........
estimation accuracy required to secure a performance im- ::
provement from adopting the proposed scheme over the the .._......
existing STF coding. -o
0
~~~~Eigen-STFBSER
. ST F SER
ST BER5 Numerical results
.....-e1- Eigen-STF BR..
10- STF SER NSTE BER.
Figure 3 shows the symbol! bit error rate performance of
the proposed Eigen-STF in OFDM systems as compared to 101 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30
systems that are only STF coded (STF) in correlated fad- SNR, dB
ing channel for Nr 1 and Nr 2. In our simulation,
a maximum Doppler frequency of 100Hz is applied and a
Fgr
.Errpromneo FMssULA with Nt 4 and a spacing of 0.5A is employed at the Figur 3.t tero perfpormaEignce SfTFOadSys-
transmitter. Simulation curves showed that Eigen-STF has toems with thpropmisose Eigen-ursT foa diSf
a 3.5 dB gain in SNR over STF scheme in for SER andBERcoe onytasiinsruuesfrd-
with Nr 1, at an error rate of 10-2. When the number of ferent values of Nr in a correlated Rayleigh
receive antennas is increased to two, the difference in SNR fading channel with maximum Doppler fre-
is approximately 3 dB at an error rate of 10-4 It is also ev- quency of 100Hz and Nt 4.
ident up to SNR =20 dB, the performance of the proposed
Eigen-STF with Nr 1 is quite comparable to STF coded
OFDM with Nr 2.
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